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B1  Periodicals. Serials
B21  Collected works (Nonserial)
B29  Addresses. Essays. Lectures
B41  Dictionaries
B42  French. Belgian
B43  German
B52  Study and teaching
B53  Philosophy. Methodology. Relation to other topics
B69  General works
B72  English. American
B82  German
B105  Special topics (A-Z)
B108  Ancient (600 B.C. – 430 A.D.)
B110  General works
B121  Orient
B125  By region or country
B126  China: General works. Collective biography
B132  India: Special topics (A-Z)
B162  Occident
B165  Greece
B168  General works
B187  Other special topics (A-Z)
B188  By period
B188  First period
B240  Individual philosophers: Pythagoras
B279  Second period
B316  Individual philosophers: Socrates
B335  Third period
B351  Individual philosophers: Plato
B378  Separate works: Parmenides
B395  Criticism. Interpretation
B398  Special topics (A-Z)
B400  Individual philosophers: Aristotle
B407  Collected works (Original. Translations)
B415  Separate works
B434  Metaphysica
B437  Organon
B485  Criticism. Interpretation
B491  Special topics (A-Z)
B504  Greco-Roman philosophy
B505  General works
B517  Neo-Platonism
B528  Stoicism
B570  Individual philosophers: Epicurus
B573  Biography and memoirs. Criticism. Interpretation
B631  Alexandrian and early Christian philosophy
B655  Augustine (354-430)
B659  Boethius (d. 524)
B693  Plotinus

B720  Medieval (430-1450)
B720  Collected works (Nonserial)
B721  General works
B728  Special topics
B734  Scholasticism
B738  Other special topics (A-Z)
B740  Arabian and Moorish philosophers. Islamic philosophers
B741  General works
B751  Individual philosophers: Avicenna (980-1037)
B755  Jewish philosophers
B765  European philosophers (A-Z)
B765.T54  Thomas, Aquinas, Saint (1225?-1274)

B770  Renaissance
B755  General works
B778  Special topics: Humanism
B781  Individual philosophers
B783  Bruno, G. (1548-1600)
B785  C-Z
B785.E6  Erasmus, D. (d. 1536)
B785.F43  Ficino, M. (1433-1499)

B790  Modern (1450/1600- )
B790  General works
B801  By period
B802  18th century. Philosophy of the enlightenment
B804  20th century
B808  Special topics and schools of philosophy
B808.5  Analysis
B829.5  Phenomenology
B840  Semantics. Meaning
B851  By region or country
B851  United States
B870  By period
B1001  Latin America
B1153  17th century: Individual philosophers
B1203  Hobbes, T. (1588-1679)